
jtions were eminently sane ana
SENATOR OVERMAN.

just. The Attorney UeneraiWatches Afld Chains 1
should be authorized to examine Sievery proposed charter for cor Abner Barker, Thomas L. Johnson,

turned cigar in the House-th- ere

it has been constantly
chloroformed. Fishing and Fish-
eries, by which may finally be
solved .the mystery as to the
merits of spitting on the bait
and the use of assafoetida, and
also the truth or untruth of the
maxim 'once a fisherman, always

porations to see tnat it violates
no law, and he should be charg BARKER & JOHNSON,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

3nlliant Speeches Made Before
the Joint Caucus of the Leg-

islature When He Was Chosen
to Succeed Himself His Ca-

reer Reviewed.
In Thursday's paper was men

The Largest Stock in the
County. If Interested see
us Before Buying.

ed with the duty of enforcing
our law against all corporations.
The State has always dealt and All business given prompt ana

attention. Office upstairs over Kob--a liar. 10--8eson County Loan & Trust Co.
"Perhaps his most compli 'Phone No. 97.

mentary assignment was the

will continue to deal kindly with
corporations; only the man or the
corporation that fears the right
or follows the wrong need dread
the wisdom of the people or the
action of the Legislature.

Boyiins Jewelry Store
Judiciary, a post filled by only

1 -
three North Carolinians since the
reign of King Solomon here he
sat wise as the wisest, leaving

. P. Shaw, L. T. Cook.

SHAW & COOK,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C

All business entrusted to them will

Recognizing the value of good
roads, he would have the btatehis impress on the great con

Latest Wonder
THE

Miniature Grand
Just think, a wee little

grand piano only 5 feet long!
A wee little grand piano, so

small it requires only a little
more space than an upright,
yet contains all the tonal beau-

ties and the perfect action of
the large grand and a wonder-

ful volume.

Small enough for the small-

est parlor; tone enough for the

largest parlor.

Costs little more than an

upright piano, and within
reach of the most economical

buyer.

in every practical way encourage
their building. He suggests that receive careful and prompt attention.

Governor Kitchin's inaugural
address wad a carefully prepared
and excellently written paper
which it would be a pleasure to
reproduce in full, but that is not
practicable, so it is necessary to
give only a synopsis.

After referring briefly to the
necessity for political parties and
our system of government, the
Governor discussed primaries,
declaring that "a properly safe-
guarded direct primary for elect-
ing the nominees of all political
parties is the best plan that has
been or can be devised," and
that it ought to deminish the ex-

pense of campaigns for nomina-
tions. If such expense should
continue to increase as it has in
recent years it will soon be that
none but a wealthy man can as-

pire to our offices. Among the
provisions which ought to be en-

acted and made applicable to all
counties where primaries are
held are the following: First,
delegates should be required to
cast the vote on the first ballot
according to the primary result.

The Jacobi Axe
Has Been Leading for Nearly
Half a Century, and it is

STILL LEADING.
Sold By Alt Hardware Dealers.

a State highway commission may
with great advantage be created

Office over White & Uough'a store.
9 24

structive measures of the. past
few .years. He has taken a con-

spicuous part in the discussion
of questions of great moment,
and has at all times commanded
attention, speaking to Senators
and not empty seats. His use

tioned the result of the joint cau-
cus of the Democratic Senators
and Representatives of the Gen-
eral Assembly, held last Wed-

nesday night, which nominated
Senator Lee S. Overman to suc-
ceed himself in the United States
Senate. In placing Senator
Overman in nomination Senator
A. S. Dockery made a brilliant
speech, paying merited tribute
to his ability and service. The
speech is reproduced from The
News and Observer:

"In startling striking contrast
to the stormy scenes of six years
ago, we are met tonight, in pro-found-

peace, with absolute
unanimity, to re-na- a great
and distinguished United States
Senator. r

"North Carolina, except when

WadeWishart, E. M. Britt
STANDARD FOR QUALIT! WISHART & BRITT,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

to consider the whole matter and
report to the next Legislature.
As to the drainage of swamp
lands, a subject of especial in-

terest to the people of this sec-
tion of the State, he thinks that
the time cannot be far distant

fulness has but begun. He hasN. Jacobi Hardware Company,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

wrung from the unwilling ad-

ministration of His Majesty, All business given prompt and care
Argusffice upstairs inTeddy the Terrible, recogni ful attention.

Building. y-i- o -when these lands will be drained
and become largely free from

Stephen Mclntyre, R. C. Lawrence
Proctor.

tion and reward. His private
life is as blameless as a babe's,
and his public career is without
blur, blot or blemish. He looks
the world square in the face as

James U.their present disease-breedin- g

conditions and become the mostJ. 9 Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
H. AMDEMSON
Fayetteville, N. C

immaculate as the members of a
traitor hands have dealt the
cards, has sent none save -- her
bravest and her best to this, the
highest hall of national legisla

Second, there should be a regis N. C.LUMBERTON, - - -
tered list of party voters subject

CHAS. M. STIEFF,

Manufacturer of the
Pianos with the Sweet Tone.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
tion. Men of mark and merit

productive lands in the State.
He recommends some law auth-
orizing private owners of swamp
lands to enter upon the lands of
others, upon just terms and un-
der proper regulations, for the
purpose of effectual drainage.

The Governor believes that
something further is needed to

Prompt attention given to all business.have ever occupied this exalted
station. That all hands should T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.

to challenge. Ihird, the Legis-
lature should fix the date of pri-
maries for all parties for State,
judicial and congressional offices,
and also fix another date for pri

be outstretched and all eyes up

maries for legislative and county
McNeill & McNeill,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

Southern Warerooms,
5 W. Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr.

affairs with a provision permitt

turned to the . man wnom we
have met tonight to honor, is in
itself tribute sufficient and
enough. That in this aspiring
and ambitious age his name, and

encourage our people to deposit
their money in banks instead of
hoarding it, to moderate the efing the county executive com

mittee, in its discretion, to adopt fects of name, to prevent runs on ness attended to promptly.

Complete Stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and

Ready-to-We-ar Garments.

As Soon as the Spring Styles are Ready, we will

have a Full Line of MILLINERY and the BEST

MILLINER who has ever been IN THIS SECTION

OF THE STATE.

his name alone, should be present for any county primary the State solvent banks, to insure deposits N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.and district primary day. Fourth,
all corrupt use of money for pri

edfor this post of preferment and
power, speaks in thunder tones

and to enable our banks to sur-
vive the postal savings bank sys HUn-O- N

household after the performance
of the necessary duties of Sat-

urday night.
"If some modern Diogones,

substituting a search-lig- ht for
the legendary lantern, should
start afresh in search of an hon-
est man, he would exclaim 'Eu-
reka' when he beheld the form
and face of Senator Overman.
In youth he got religion, and
although actively participating
in politics, has kept it. When
the bell rings, at home or abroad
he immediately starts for church,
pays attention to the preacher,
oftentimes remembers the text,
and always drops something in
the hat. He says his prayers
as regularly as night comes.

"He is fair to look upon. His
is the heartiest handshake I
ever felt. He is twice as good-looki- ng

?? the ancient Apollo,
has a head of hair handsomer
than Absalom's, and has the
finest eye that ever flashed for
his State's glory.

mary effect should be made anof his place in the pride, and his tern, and in his judgment the
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

offense against the law. Fifth, bank guarantee deposit policyhold in the hearts of all North
Carolina. For six years, well when only one candidate gives will benefit not only the banks

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lumnotice in writing of his candi but very greatly the public,and worthily, has he worn the
Senatorial toga. During his
first term he has achieved a

dacy to the proper executive Concerning the railroad busi berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Prompt attention given to all business.J. H. ANDERSON. 4 "BLUR"ness of the State he said:committee by a stated period

prior ' to the primary day, thename and attained a fame second Every thinking man realizes
to that of no Southern Senator, committee should have the legal khat railroads are necessary, that This word is used by people coming

Fayetteville, IN. C. to us perhaps more than nderany oth--power to declare him the partypossiDiy . tne murdered, they bless every community theyo
martyred Carmack. Vv ith this

you
er conditions. The meaning ot
word is plain to us all, and when
hear it you know what it means,

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C -

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful attention. J

Office in First National Bank Build
ing over Post Office.

touch, that they must be profit-
able in order to give proper ser-
vice, that they deserve fair treat-
ment at the hands of Legisla

Something is not clear, a mist, cloudy,
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

character of a Culberson, the
brain of a Bailey, the manliness
of a Morgan, the patriotism of
a Pettus, the virtue of a Vance,
but without the tmbviterice oi a

smoky, shady, and as some say inky, a
little obscured. All these words aretures, and moreover that any

nominee. This period should be
longer for State and district than
for county candidates. Sixth,
the willful publication of any
false charge concerning his poli-
tical record or reflecting upon his
moral character for the purpose
of injuring the candidate in the
primaries with the people should
be penalized by lav;."

I The Bank of Lumberton, familiar to us, they come to us in com
plaints or expressions of trouble. -He is the biggest, brainiest legislation that would deprive

them of just compensation would Brought about by poor eyesight, or asman in North Carolina.
be futile under the constitutionIt is my pleasure to nominateAs Condensed from Report of the North Carolina Corporation

Commission, November 27th, 1908.
RESOURCES:

it is usually expressed, everything has
become BLUR'D. We often make
things clear to our patrons and that we
understand this difficulty. Come and

The people are willing to be
charged such rates for travel and

Tilman, he is the peer of any
living Senator. His Democracy
is as orthodox as was the religion
of the Apostles. He is a Mount
Pisgah on Democratic heights.

"A graduate of Old Trinity in
early manhood, as private secre

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORN

LUMBERTON, N. C
Office over Pope's Drug Store.

to succeed himself in the United
States Senate, the Honorable
Lee S. Overman." reigiils as will pay the legiti$142,420.36Loans and Discounts, mate expenses of every kind andWhen Senator Overman was

see us. -

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. VINEBERG,
Overdrafts,

louchmg prohibition, he said
that since the people have rat-
ified State prohibition by a large
majority, the Legislature should
not seriously consider any pro

brought before the caucus the character, including liberal wages
to all employes, keep up th roads Dr. J. H.

3,513.60
510.00

3,383.27
HONNET,Real Estate, : :

Furniture andf Fixtures,
entirehouse arose andgave him an
ovation. Senator Overman said At Kingabury's Drug Store, Masonic Ear, Nose and Throatin good repair and safe condition,

and then pay fail' dividends uponposition --to repeal the law andin part: -CASH AND DUE. FROM BANKS 69,958.91 Wilmington. N. C. Specialist,
Ino. 12 Horth Front Street,

Wilmington, BT. C.
the value of the property. ButThis note of confidence, this Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain.that every good citizen should

insist upon its honest and faith the people are not willing for -tfapproval of my record in the ful enforcement. He has in companies chartered for the pubLIABILITIES:

tary, he sat at the feet of the
venerated Vance, and schooled
by the beloved Jarvis in a like
capacity, his early training was
toward splendid service to the
State.

"For five times, in 1883, 1885,
1887, 1893 and 1899 he was a
leading member of the General
Assembly, andthe dashing Speak-
er of the House in 1893. In 1895
he was the nominee of the Dem- -

Senate overwhelms me with the
deepest and most profound grat

Formerly Eye and Ear HospitStMew
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital 8--6- d.

$219,786.14

$ 50,000.00
9,775.93

mind no general reform in educa-
tion work, "'but a deep conviction Ic uTdfal Of All Makes

Thurman D. Kitchin. M. D..
Capital, : :

Undivided Profits,
Bills Payable,
DEPOSITS, :

power to extort when unrestram- -
ed by law, additional rates to pay Sold, Exchanged and Rented.NONE

that we should more thoroughly
develop a system already con-
structed by patriotic wisdom."160,010.21 Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
dividends on nctitious values or
to enable railroad magicians byIn a republic to have a govern

itude. When I stood here six
years ago and thanked you for
then honoring me, I could not
then fully comprehend the great
responsibility that I assumed.
But now in the light of six years'
service, knowing the great prob-
lems, mighty and great that are
continually coming up to be set

$219,786.14 ocratic caucus for United States ment certainly just, and to inI Office next door to Robeson Conntvoenaxor, dui was aeieaieu uy a
Safely and the Welfare of our Depositors our First Consideration,

sure tne punishment oi wrong
and protection of virtue, to pre

Loan and Trust Company.coalition and conspiracy of Re
publicans and Populists a can

trickery to make millions over
night, or to justify them in sad-

dling upon the public millions of
securities in watered stock. In
my judgment the fundamental
wrong in the American railroad

Office phone 126 Residence phone 124Total Deposits in our Commercial and Savings Bank

Easy Payments.
S. H. HAMILTON,

Local Agent.

W. H. SHOOTER.

Contractor and Builder,

Lumberton, N. C.

vent oppression and guarantee
right, to distribute the blessing
arising from organized society

OVER cerous condition now happily
passed away. In 1900 he was J. M. LILLY, M. D.

tled, to recognize that you have
given me an unanimous vote of
confidence actually overwhelmsPresident of the Democratic equally and to levy the burden

Practice limited to diseases of theproblem is watered stock. The
great question on most of theState Convention, and his ring me." oi its sustenance equitable upon

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.railroad managers is how to makeing charge to that great assem-
blage of white men: 'Down with

persons, property and privileges,
three things are essential in citi 115 Green St. Fayetteville. N. C.one dollar s worth ot property Give me a chance.15 years' experience.

Senator Overman continued
by outlining the needs now
greater than ever before in

- i , ...Russellism, Radicalism, Rascal- - -tfzenshipa heart so honorable earn dividends and interest onRobeson County Loan and tat CoiDan? tyand Ruin,' was both a pro that it cannot be corrupted, a two dollars of stock and bonds.me counxry s history oi a Dr Thomas C. Johnson.phecy and a command. In 1903, soul so courageous that it cannot This tends to two great evils,militant, aggressive, united Dr. d. m. Mcdonald,
V a V

(Bank of Lumberton Building.)
LUMBERTON N. C.

be intimidated, a mind so inDemocratic warfare on the as overcharging the public on one Physician and Snrgeon,
Lumberton, IS. C.

having been the victim at the
hands of the State's enemies, he
became the victor at the hands

Red Springs, N. C.sault of the Republican party on hand, and stinting the roads in
labor and equipment on the

telhgent that it cannot be de-

ceived, for the three methods
the host of wrong attempts are

Office over McMillan's Drug Store.tne very lite ot the constitution,1908. Special Attention Given to Fittingof its friends, and was elected Calls answered Promptly day or nightother. This overcapitalization,
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS NOVEMBER 27TH,

RESOURCES :
Glasses.turning this country into a cen

tralized despotism. to corrupt, intimidate and de Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod's.together with the fact that, ex Office in Citizen Building next to Post--

ceive. He will encourage the ottice. 10-8- -8Insidiously the constitution is88,107.63sarip and Discounts,
being undermined, until by centure and Fixtures, :

cept in rare instances, the own-
ers of railroads do not live among
and have little sympathy with

to the United States Senate. To
thus honor him, many deserving
Democrats, many magnificient
men, were kindly requested to
step aside.

"Prophecy made in Senator

poncy aireaoy adopted urgingthat the simple essentials of DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

398.85
4,382.89 tralizing influences, the addition STOCK REMEDIES.ings, : :

I AND DUE FROM BANKS agriculture De taught in ourof a permanent horde of officers the people they serve, are at the12,095.18 Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's ColictVioro is fact schools, and there should be sneand office-holde- rs bottom of most railroad evils, LUMBERTON, - N. C.
$103,985.56 Overman's behalf, has passed complete Oligar- - cial instruction upon typhoid feapproaching a and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for

colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach anduitentimes a manager serving a Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.LIABILITIES: into the realm oi pertormance chy, and the time was fast aD- - ver..ana tuberculosis, and espe- - far away corporate head, not Down town office over McMillan'slung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.10,000.00 now. He has done somethingiftal Stock, nroap.hinp-- whpn th. nsnnlp wnnlH cialiy upon precautions to limit knowing how long he will hold Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. W. O. EDMUND,lvided Profits, 3,699.23 for North Carolina. He has been arise in solemn, micrhtv wrnth ami avoid them, his position, endeavors to make a
1 Lumberlon. N. C.'OSITS, and rebuke the Republican Dartv tfeierring to the provisions90,286.23 placed on the most important

rT7r-r- r - committees of the Senate, no-- record by charging the public all. . J i - I L J J 7 W 1 I

so drunk with success? and now- - "iaue lurineaiate sumorcunates, he can, and by exercising a tern DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

uw,w.w tau ciaim3 and Pensions, er. and restore tn thpDpnncmtip he said that the State should porary economy that leads finally 7cnartv the mnnno-emeTi- t nf this be liberal with the charitable in illto defective roadbed, dangerousFour per cent Interest Paid on Deposits, Compounded
EverylThreejMonths. LUMBERTON, - N.

government stitutions. Ina graceful reference track and insufficient equipment, Office over Dr. McMillan's DrusrStore.

where he has secured thousands
of dollars for his constituents of
whom it can be truthfully said,
'They need the money;' Public
Buildings, where, through his

He a reritnl nf riemnprnt- - to onieaerate veterans the Uov for he is expected above all other. ' - : j i i i i j iStephen Mclntyro,
Vice-Preside-

W. McLean,
President.

IC Victories i" Western and criior saiu ne nupeu it wouia DeC. H. Morrow
Cuhier. things from his position to make

Northern States shnwino- - how possible to increase our pensions, the property earn dividends upon
DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,

Pby&lclan and Snrgeon,
Lambert en, N. C.

the trend was towards remnp- - He congratulated the State original and watered stock. It is
evident that one of the essentialsracv. and closed in a hone that that its manufacturing indus-

influence millions are being ex-

pended in North Carolina;
Privileges and Elections, where
he subjected Senator Smoot, the
Mormon, to a rigid cross-e- x

tries are emerging from thethe grand old State of North Caro of proper regulation of railroad Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drue Store. W. Murchison & Co.

POPE DRUG CO.

Wishs to call attention to
the fact that it keeps ev-

erything usually found in a
HRST-CLAS- S DRUG STORE.

Prom this date the Drug
Store will be

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
from 9 to 11 a. m. and from
3 to 5 p. m. for Prescription
Work ONLY.

charges id to provide by statutelina would continue prosperous, shadows of the recent panic. The
industries of no State withstood for ascertaining the value of railDemocratic and happy.

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,the panic better than ours. FacImporters and Jobbers of amination, reaching the con-
clusion that one wife is all a fel road property in order to have a

basis upon which to considertones snouid not be hindered inL. C. Jackson, a well-to-d- o Practice Limited to Diseases of theAt lltl 111 1low is entitled to, and more than tneir worK out snouid De urgedfarmer of Cumberland county, rates.dware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,1 can manage; Military Affairs, was convicted Wednesday in the forward to greater triumphs, "The last Legislature reducedto which the Brownsville-Fo- - The surroundings of factorvSuperior Court at Fayetteville of passenger fares. The rates now
in force, which save thousands ofworkers should be made as healthperjury in swearing that he sawraker affair was referred, and he

found that the negroes not only
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.

1 09 and 111 North Front Street,
ful and pleasant as possible andMr. i nomas beals, of Rockfish, dollars annually to the peoplethe public may rightfully reabstract a vote from the ballot

box m a school tax election last
from the old rates, have been ap-
proved by the railroads as just
and reasonable. The conditions

quire that hereafter every mill
erected shall be constructed inWILMINGTON, N. C. June, and was sentenced to Dav

did it, but over-di- d it; Forest
Preservations, from whence he
sent a favorable report for a
Forest Reserve in North Caro-
lina, passed it in the Senate, and
it went its way rejoicing until

Wr tc for Prices. rtf

justify us in anticipating no agi

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,'
Wilmington, N.C

-tf

CHARLES McMILLEN,
ARCHITECT,

313-31- 4 Southern Building,

Wamington, N. C.
tf

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.

accordance with the demands of
sanitation. He, with other right--

a fine of $25, and serve 18 months
on the county roads. Motions to m S. HACKER & SONtation tor any change in passen-

ger fares during the term of theset aside the verdict and for a thinking men, is against child
factory labor, "yet every oneit nit unciejoe, and the up- - new trial were denied, when the incoming administration."

He condemned the discriminadetendant appealed to the Su
preme Court and was placed un9100 Reward(.RESULT $100

knows that under present coudi-tion- s
unless our homes for the

aged and infirm and our orphan- -
tions in freight rates practiced

WHEN YOU BUY FROM US

REMEMBER
WE HAVE THE

der a $400 appearance bond. by railroads in favor of some andThe readers of this paper will be pleas.15 ABSOLUTE T 1 1

ges are vastly enlarged someea to learn tnat mere is at least one
dreaded disease that sience has been children must labor." He reCLOTHES

k

against other cities and said that
the State should do all within her
power to abolish such discrimina

A Washington dispatch of the
13th states that it will require
$234,000,000 to run the postal

cognizes the fact that "child laable to cure in all its stages, and that is
catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 11

bor of some kind at present is anly positive cure now known to the med tion and to secure for our enter-
prises and business inter-Stat- eunavoidable evil."ical fraternity. Catarrh beine a con service during tne jiscal year

1910, according to the decision Tl' 11.nis remarks about corpora- -
Newest Colors and Styles

In Schloss Brothers Clothing.

stitution disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken interally, acting directly upon

1-- 6

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. G
Office over Bank of ijmherton.

reached by the House committee rates as tair tor our citizens as
the rates enjoyed by the citizensRank Foollshnes.

the blood and mucous surfaces of the pf other States in their enteron potoffices and post roads. This
is an increase of about $12,000,- - "When attacked by a coucrh or a cold MANUFACTJRES OFsystem, thereby destroying the founda or when your throat is sore, it is rank prises.UUU over the amount appropnat oors, Sash, BUndfr. Mouldings.iooiisnness to iaKe any other medicinetion ot disease, and giving the patient

strength by building up the constitution Rooms mo. 7 and 8.ine value oi our taxable proCome and Give Us a Call. ea ior tne present nscal vear. perty has not increased as muchtnan Dr. King's New Discovery, says
C. O Eldridge.of Empire, Ga. "I have Building Materia Sash

Weights and Co-J- .
ana assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have eo much faith in Write to theas the last Legislature anticipatused New Discovery seven vears and- It Does the Business. Charleston, S. Cknow it is the best remedy on earth for Wilmington Marble and Granite Wrkced and expenditures for the pastMr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Purchase our makes, which we euaicougns ana coias, croup, and all throat two years exceeded receipts. tntee superior to anv sold South, andmarae, says oi Buclen's Arnica Salve ana lung troubles. Mv children areenrette - Singletary Company, which fact, Governor Kitcmn de mereny save money, window sad Fan

its curative yowers that they offer Ona
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimo-
nials.
Address: F.J.CHENEY & Co..

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

"It does the business; I have use it for
piles and it cured them. Used it for clared, emphasized the necessity cy Glass a Specialty 4--

subiect to croup, but New Discovery
quickly tures every attack". Known
the world over as the King of throat
and lung remedies. Sold under enaran- -

for their ILLUSTRATED - CATA-
LOGUE of MONUMENTS and

HEADSTONES.
R. D.TUCKER, Proprietor.

WILMINGTON, K. altt

of practicing the governmentalchapped hands and it cured them. Ap-
plied it to an old sore and it healed itLUMBERTON, N. C. virtue of economy.without leaving a scar behind." 25c at PinesalveACTS USE 'UL1m50c and $1.00l)-- 5 lee at an urug stores,

Trial botthj free. BELIEVES ALLall drug stores. - Subscribe for The Robesonian. 1 Carbolized OF SUM D18SA8.i i


